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Shoot point blank range knoxville tn

Explore our online course catalog, including basic handgun, family gun safety defensive handgun and more! Can't be combined with other offers or discounts. Zero coupon if it is changed. Shoot Point Blank was launched following poor customer service at two local gun stores experienced by founder, Tom Willingham, on February 18, 2012. The experiences have left him wondering why buying a gun or
shooting at an indoor shooting range must have been so different (and so bad) compared to other retail shopping experiences. Buying a gun should be fun and the seller should be helpful instead of acting as if they are doing you a favor! Realizing the potential of the market, the concept took shape to open an interior range and a retail venue that was friendly, organized, well supplied and clean! Retail 101.
The first Point Blank Range and GunShop opened on November 12, 2012 and was a huge success. Since then, additional stores have been opened in different cities and all have been received with the arms of welcome customers. Hundreds of thousands of people visited our stores and used our ranges and classrooms. Our competitive advantage is our staff and we remain focused on providing the
basics: firearms, ammunition, range, and classes. Our goal is to continue to promote responsible gun ownership and use with all those who walk through our collective doors. SHOOT POINT BLANK DIFFERENCE This is our goal to make your experience great - whether it's buying, shooting or taking a course. We are proud of the following: Providing industry leading customer service for you The best stock
of popular firearms available all the time Unlimited ammunition supplies Indoor ranges designed for safety and comfort Air-conditioned shooting tracks with triple hepa filter ventilation Range Safety Officers are on staff in our ranges at all times. Free trial shot on high name handguns and certified long guns instructors offering hidden transportation courses, basic handgun and advanced firearms Our attitude
is different from the rest of the industry and it shows. SHOOT POINT BLANK MISSION PROMOTE THE RESPONSABLE PROPERTY OF THE ARMES TO FIRE AND UTILISATION BY A COMMITTED EQUIPE EFFORT, HONEST AND INFORMED LIVE IN ALL CONFIANCE We have found that our customers buy firearms, shoot at our ranges, and attend our courses for a number of reasons, including
protection, , stress relief, etc. The underlying common theme is that everyone participates in order to live with more confidence. Our goal is to ensure that every Blank point shoot feels more confident about their knowledge and handling of firearms when they leave our stores. Whether it's in our classrooms, on our range or what they've bought, they should feel more comfortable, responsible and confident in
the way they handle their firearms. If you want to own a firearm, be responsible and take full possession of how to shoot, clean and store it. We cannot stress how important this is to us and to you. Here are some comments from our customers on their Live Confidently experience... 'Really likes coming to Point Blank because I feel extremely safe especially inside the range. I was at another local range
once and I felt like I was in a bad part of the big city... I'm going to stay at Point Blank and I'm going to strongly suggest to everything I talk to, to go to Point Blank. Bradley W. took care of all our work on paper and put everything in place for our first 30-minute visit. He was very helpfully answered questions and helped my wife feel very comfortable. The security guard of the range also helped us on our first
visit and provided a good level of comfort on the range. bsolument high-end customer service! (especially Gary and the security guard from the range out there during daylight hours)... Always go above and beyond to answer all my questions and sons, making sure we have everything we need and pointing out other suggestions of what we might want to try, given past choices. I just wanted to send a very
special and sincere thank you for helping me make my son's birthday (04/27) a special supplement! Momma quality and Son Daytime Shooting! 620 Corporate Pt. Way, Opposite Cotton Eyed Joe Knoxville, TN 37932Map(865) 270-3300OffersInfo - HoursBrochuresLook for special offers in your SaveOn Look magazine mailbox for special offers in your SaveOn Point Blank Knoxville magazine mailbox is a
Clean, Safe Range - Gun Shop at TN Point Blank Range - GunShop in Knoxville offers an excellent retail and shooting experience that is both safe and fun. We pride ourselves on carrying the best-selling firearms and popular ammunition in stock at all times. Our air-conditioned shooting lanes are specially designed with your safety and comfort in mind. We offer firearms education courses, including
concealed transportation, taught by NRA-certified instructors to help you become a more responsible gun owner. Point Blank is open to the public and we are proud of our service, security and stores. Let us help you with all your gun needs. HoursSunday: 10am - 8pmMonday: 10am - 9amMarch: 10am - 09:00Wedcredi: 10am - 10amWedcred: 10am - 00:00MWedcredi: 10am - 00:00 - 0 21:00Jeudi: 10am -
9pmRédi present: 10am - 9pmSatday: 08:00 - 09:00 There are no brochures available. CCPAAmmunition, Guns and Gunsmiths, Sporting Goods Be the first to review! Please contact the company for up-to-date hours/services due to the COVID-19 notice. The Shoot Point Blank ExperienceGeneral InfoSince 2012, Shoot Point Blank has been committed to providing a and enjoyable for all skill levels to
shop, shoot and learn more about firearms. HoursRegular HoursMon - Sun:10:00 am - 7:00 pmServices/Products Gun Range, Concealed CarryIng Licensing Classes, Handguns, Shotguns, shotguns, ammunition, accessories, optics, equipment and supplies, hidden transport marksWe transport several leading brands of firearms such as Sig Sauer ®, Glock ®, Smith and Wesson®, Ruger® and supplies
with more resounded supplies of unlimited ammunition from Remington®, Sig Sauer® Sauer® to name a few. Shoot Point Blank has access to thousands of items to meet your needs and can have it for you in a matter of days. Just ask a partner about our special order services. Fashion, 1995, 2015: 1999 The range equipment is built in AR 500 Steel, bulletproof glass and ballistic rubber. The ranges are
designed by professional engineers with safety and comfort in mind. The ranges are air-conditioned-hot in winter and cool in summer! HEPA filtered ventilation systems move 75 fpm air beyond the firing line to keep the shooter comfortable and odourless. Reach security guards team up in our ranges at all times. Each point blank store is also an education center. All our locations are wheelchair accessible.
Other Link Guns and Gunsmiths, Sporting Goods Supplied byPeople Also ViewedGuardian Group Holdings207 N Seven Oaks Dr, Knoxville, TNWd Sporting Goods(1)2911 Alcoa Hwy, Knoxville, TNCoal Creek Armory (13)10737 Dutchtown Rd, Knoxville, TNCross Roads Firearms(2)5703 N Broadway St, Knoxville, TNGander Mountain115011 Dr Parkside, Knoxville, TN TN TN
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